Registration Special: $20
That’s HALF OFF!
The 2019 SENIOR DVD COLLECTION includes:
Your FULL GRADUATION ceremony
The FULL Homecoming Assembly
The FULL Homecoming Parade

The FULL Special Olympics Game
The FULL Powderpuff Game
The FULL Homecoming Halftime Ceremony

Highlights of Sports, Clubs, and Activities

Images & Sounds from your last year at LOHS

At least FOUR DVDs!

Years from now, how will you
RELIVE YOUR SENIOR YEAR?
It’s the only way to SEE the ACTION & HEAR the SOUNDS of the Class of 2019!

Order online through InfoSnap/PaySchools,
OR bring this form to our table at August Registration.
Since the Senior DVD Collection encompasses events the entire school year and Graduation,
orders will be available in late June 2019. You will receive an email about pick-up information.
The DVD is a project & fundraiser of the award-winning LOHS Television Production Workshop class.
It is NOT produced by an outside vendor; all proceeds benefit the Dragon Broadcasting program.
For more information, see the next page (Frequently Asked Questions).

Name (PLEASE PRINT)_______________________________________________ Phone_____________________________
Email Address (NOT SCHOOL)_____________________________________________________________________________
Number of Senior DVD Collections ______ x $20 each

(price valid through 9/7/18)

= ______

THE CLASS OF 2019’s
SENIOR DVD COLLECTION
Frequently Asked Questions
Q: What’s the price?
A: The Registration Special is $20. That’s HALF OFF the full price! Save money by pre-ordering NOW!
Q: When will the Senior DVD Collection be ready, and how will I get mine?
A: Since it includes the FULL Graduation Ceremony, the DVD Collection will be available in late June 2019. Orders can be picked up
in the high school’s Main Office. Information will be posted on the WDBC & LOHS websites, in school newsletters, during the daily
news show LO-AM, and emailed to the address you provide. Save your receipt!
Q: Will events be included in their entirety?
A: YES! The Senior DVD will include the FULL Graduation Ceremony, the FULL Powderpuff Game, the FULL Special Olympics
Game, the FULL Homecoming Parade, the FULL Homecoming Assembly, and the FULL Homecoming Halftime Ceremony. AND, it will
certainly include highlights of other activities through the year too!
Q: Graduation is included in the Senior DVD Collection?
A: Yes, the COMPLETE Graduation Ceremony IS included in this collection!
Q: Why is it called a “Collection”?
A: The Senior DVD Collection is multiple discs. There’s no way we can fit everything onto one disc while maintaining a high level of
visual quality. So, the Senior DVD Collection is actually at least 4 discs. The price is all-inclusive; you’re not paying for each individual
disc.
Q: How long will the Senior DVD Collection be?
A: At least 6 HOURS!
Q: Can I (or my friends) buy the Senior DVD Collection online instead of in-person?
A: YES. Go online to the school’s Payschools website or through the InfoSnap Registration process. The price is $20 until the school
year begins. Many people make the mistake of waiting to buy it later in the year, and therefore they end up

paying more; don’t make that mistake!
Q: Are these DVDs worth it?
A: Yes, we think so! And so do professionals who work in video production. Recent editions of the LOHS Senior DVD Collection have
won awards at the state level. Our TV/video students are learning what it takes to produce professional work, and they utilize those
skills to produce this memorable keepsake for you. $20 is an outstanding value for a lifetime of memories!
Q: Aren’t these videos all on the web for free?
A: Yes, *some* of these events are housed on our website temporarily, but they will NOT be there forever. The only way to be sure
YOU have your own copy is to purchase your Senior DVD Collection.
Q: How is this any different from the videos I’ll shoot on my smartphone at these events?
A: These DVDs are broadcast-level with multiple cameras and good sound and quality production. That’s different than what you get
when you shoot video on your phone.
Q: Is this a fundraiser for a school group/club?
A: Yes! All proceeds benefit the Dragon Broadcasting program and students. We are very fortunate to have a tv studio and editing
facilities, and the money raised from this project helps us remain current with software and equipment.
Q: Who is “Dragon Broadcasting”?
A: “Dragon Broadcasting”, or WDBC, started in 1970 at Lake Orion High School and has developed into Michigan’s top high school
video & broadcasting program. “Dragon Broadcasting” refers to the video/broadcast program at LOHS. We offer over a half-dozen
courses, and you can read about them at www.dragonbroadcasting.org.
Q: If I have any other questions, who do I contact?
A: Feel free to email Dragon Broadcasting Adviser Roger Smith at roger.smith@lok12.org.

THANK YOU FOR SUPPORTING DRAGON BROADCASTING!

